One of Ireland’s most popular live bands
Conspiracy A very talented and experienced five-piece band from Northern Ireland.
Playing a wide selection of music from the 60's right through to current chart hits, Conspiracy
are one of the top dance bands available in Northern Ireland today, and therefore are in big
demand.
If you are organizing a corporate function, a wedding, or other entertainment event you can
book Conspiracy using the details at the bottom of this form.
The Conspiracy Theory
We believe that when you pay for live music you should get live music, so we never use
backing tracks. Why pay for karaoke? Conspiracy is simply a big, bright. Fun dance band
that gets people on the dance floor and lets them party.

The Conspirators
The band features three guys and two girls. You can hear them in action on our website
here http://www.moonlightentertainment.co.uk/mp3downloads.php
Performance pics and sample playlist are below. This is only a guide and full playlist
contains many more favourites with more being added all the time!!!!

70's medley

Mamma mia

Bad moon rising

Mmmm bop

Bad romance

Mony Mony

Black velvet

Moves like Jagger

Born this way

Nine to five

Brown eyed girl

Poker face

Build me up buttercup

Pretty woman

Call me maybe

Price tag

Come up and see me

Proud Mary

Crash

Raise your glass

Crazy crazy nights

River deep

Crazy little thing

Run

Dance with me tonight

Simply the best

Does your mamma know

Since you've been gone

Domino

Sit down

Don't stop believing

So excited

Drift away

Spirit in the sky

Eye of the tiger

Summer of 69

Feel like a woman

Sweet child of mine

Footloose

Tainted love

Galway girl

The gambler

Get Lucky

Turn back time

Gimme gimme gimme

Valerie

Grease megamix

Voulez vous

I will survive

Wagon wheel

I'll be there for you

Wake me up

I'm a believer

Walking on sunshine

Jonny B good

Walks like Rihanna

Jump

Wanna marry you

Kids in America

Waterloo

Live while we're young

We are young

Livin on a prayer

You give love a bad name
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